John Iosefo - President

- Iosefo finished working with President Fitzgerald and VP Orio on the BOT Process Resolution that will codify and improve the process for nominating student representatives to the Board of Trustees Committees. Iosefo will finalize details next week before submitting the resolution to VP Perry.
- Iosefo is in the process of working with the faculty for the creation of a University Senate. Iosefo is working on this with Senator Lee-Bellows.
- Iosefo is working with SGA Vilorio to create a list of financial resources to be posted on the Senate website, in accordance with Senate Resolution 20-21-03, which was passed last week.
- The Advisory Committee on the Board of Trustees held its first meetings this week and it was successful. The student representatives to the Board of Trustees were properly informed and discussed several issues pertaining to their committees.
- The Advisory Committee will meet again when the Board of Trustees convenes in December.

Brooke Perry - VP of Advocacy

- Perry has been working with a few African American student clubs toward setting up a UNITY meeting.
- Perry is looking forward to sitting on the Progressive Policing Committee Advisory Board (PPCAB).
- The Advocacy Committee is working on starting a workshop series with cultural orgs on campus. The idea is to encourage a sustainable relationship between ASUSF and the organizations/clubs on campus.
- Meeting with the Students of Color and Senior Class representatives this week.

Diammyra Cruz - VP of Internal Affairs

- VPIA Cruz finalized the Title IX Bylaws.
- Cruz met with Angelika Williams, the new AVP for Financial Student Services
- Cruz met with the Academic Affairs Committee and attended the BOT Advisory Committee
- The Internal Affairs Committee interviewed the final Transfer Applicant.
- Both transfer applicants were discussed and voted on.
- Senator Lee-Bellows is working on a Public Health Ambassadors Initiative with CSOs and the Public Health Department.
- Senator Dhinsa met with Professor McBride to discuss ways Senate can support faculty, in terms of retrieving back their faculty spaces. No specific actionable items have been established, but she will continue to hold more meetings.
- Senator Dhinsa also met with the Academic Integrity Committee.
**Tanya Sanjay - VP of Marketing and Communications**

- Sanjay met with Metiya Philips from CFCC and Senator Flores to discuss ways to improve ASUSF Senate’s relationship with BSU and Cultural organizations as well as making progress on the Land Recognition Statement Initiative.
- Senator Munoz has been contributing to the Sexual Violence Prevention task force to help reform the Title IX office’s structure and practices.
- Will reach out to Lester Deanes to assist managing the Senior Gift Fund.
- Senator Munoz will be meeting with Barbara and Dr. Broussard from CAPS to discuss improving mental health resources at USF.
- Senator Dixit has reached out to CSSA and is continuing to reach out to cultural organizations to expand his international student network.
- Senator Dixit met with Jessie Sun from ISA to discuss promoting international student and domestic student interaction via the ‘1 week friend’ project.
- Senator Love was contacted by the Foghorn to do a profile promoting his new induction into ASUSF Senate.
- Senator Love is developing an idea to create a community space for Freshmen to connect to each other including but not limited to online study spaces and cooking classes.
- Senator Love and Senator Dixit will attend this week’s Café International to connect with their constituencies.
- Senator Love will continue to reach out to his constituency via social media to develop a rapport to devise ideas for resolutions.

**Sarah Ali - VP of Finance**

- I have the Investment Committee Meeting on the 30th of September